Name:
Date:
1. Present Simple: Verb To Be
Put the words in the correct order:
a)
b)
c)
d)

in-room-we-12-‘re
‘re-they-Spain-from
class-you-‘re-B-in
my-he-’s-English-teacher

Choose the correct answer:
a)
b)
c)
d)

They are n’t / aren’t / aren’t from Russia.
Is / Does / Has she interested in Music?
I amnot / ‘m n’t / ‘m not from France.
Do / Are / Does the employees from the United States?

Present Simple: Base and Auxiliary Verbs
Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verbs:
a)
b)
c)
d)

They_____ (not like) Chinese food.
She_____ (live) in a big flat.
My brother Paul _____ (not have) a scooter.
I_______(not be) at home now.

Put the words in the correct order:
a)
b)
c)
d)

you gambling games ? do play
Stephen ? does where work
father-smoke-?- Havana cigars-does
you-me-and-together-work-?-do

2. Can/Can’t
Choose the correct answer:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Can I / Do I can have a coffee, please?
You can’t / don’t can park there.
“Can I go out tonight?” “No, you can’t / can’t.”
My mother cans / can speak three languages.

3. There is / there are
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Put the words in the correct order:
a)
b)
c)
d)

cupboard-some-there-are-books-in-the
in-is-toilet paper-any-bathroom-?-there-the
there-pillows-aren’t-any-the-bed-on
is-nobody-there-home-at-now

4. Past Simple: To Be
Choose the correct answer:
a) Where was / were you last night?
b) I was / were out with friends last Saturday night.
c) Was / Were Jack at college this morning?
5. Past Simple: Regular and Irregular Verbs
Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the verb:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Did you_____(watch) the match on Sunday?
We_____(drive) to work yesterday.
Me and my friends_____(not meet) last Saturday night.
The children______(not play) basketball last weekend.

6. Present Simple VS Present Continuous
Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the verb:
a)
b)
c)
d)

What are you_____(do) at the moment?
I_____(not wear) jeans today.
_____your brother_____(work) from Monday to Saturday?
My family and I usually_____(play) tennis at the weekend.

7. Future Tenses: Be going to
Choose the correct answer:
a) We ’re going to / going to visit Madrid next month.
b) I be going to / ‘m going to the cinema tomorrow.
c) She’s going to cook / to cooking tonight.
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8. Comparative and Superlative forms
Complete the following sentences with a comparative form:
a)
b)
c)
d)

Mike’s_____(healthy) than Sam.
Gold is_____(expensive) than silver.
Actors are usually_____(famous) than writers.
His Italian is______(good) than his German.

Complete the following sentences with a superlative form:
a)
b)
c)
d)

This is_____(hot) time of the year.
My neighbours have_____(pretty) garden from the block.
It’s_____(expensive) restaurant in town.
I’m having_____(good) time of my life.

9. Past Continuous VS Past Simple
Complete the following with the correct form o the verb:
a)
b)
c)
d)

He_____(work) when she called.
_____you_____(like) that programme last night?
______she_____(talk) o him when you arrived?
Jonathan_____(break) his leg when he_____(play) rugby.

10. Linkers
Complete the following sentences with although, because, so,however:
a)
b)
c)
d)

He’s got a car. _____, he never drives it.
I didn’t go out_____I wanted to watch that film on TV.
Martha enjoyed the book _____it had a bad ending.
My daughter’s got a lot of homework_____she’s staying in this afternoon.

11. Future Tenses: Will / Won’t
Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the verbs:
a) I don’t think he______(win) the next election.
b) I’m sure they______(not score) another goal.
c) The airport_____(be) busy in August as it is the most crowded season
for tourism.
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12. Present Perfect VS Past Simple
Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the verb:
a)
b)
c)
d)

As my husband’s got a stomachache he______(not eat) anything today.
_____you_____(go) to the city centre yesterday morning?
Peter____ _(not been) to any Spanish-speaking country yet.
_____you_____(see) the Buckingham Palace?

13. First Conditional
Put the words in the correct order:
a) university-she-goes-French-she-study-if-to-will
b) if-abroad-will-job-I-my-go-lose-I
c) won’t-don’t- want to-we-you-if-go
14. Second conditional
Put the words in the correct order:
a) healthier-you-didn’t-if-would-you-be-smoke
b) you-move-I-house-I-if-were-would
c) if-knew-address-her-to her- write-I-I-would
15. Past Tenses
Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the verb:
a)
b)
c)
16.

My brother____(get) married last year.
We_____(have) dinner when Sally arrived.
John got to the cinema late and the film_____(start) when he arrived.
Future Tenses

Choose the correct answer:
a)
b)
c)
d)

You ‘ll love / shall love / ‘re loving Ben’s new house.
I ‘ll / going to / ‘m going to study French next year.
I promise I ‘m not being / won’t be / not be late.
When you going / will you going / are you going on holiday?
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17. Present Perfect Continuous
Choose the correct answer:
a) I have been doing / have doing / am doing more exercise recently.
b) My son is studying / has been studied /has been studying
c) Jane have been getting up / has been getting up /is getting up early
this week.
18. Third Conditional
Put the words in the correct order:
a) come-phoned-if-I-me-had-would-have-you
b) visited-we-had-known-address-we-would-you-have-if-your
c) wet-if-I-umbrella-the-would-have-had-forgotten-got
19. Passive Voice:
Choose the correct answer:
a) Video games were invented / invented / was invented in the 1970s.
b) The first game was called “Pong”, and it has been / is / was based on
table tennis.
c) Now, new games are developing / are being developing / are being
developed all the time.
d) Modern games made / was made / are made with incredible graphics
and sound effects.
20. Reported speech: statements and questions
Complete the following sentences with the correct form of the verb:
a) “I love running”. She said that she______running.
b) “We’ll see you later”. They told me they_____me later.
c) “Did you finish High School in Australia?” She asked him if_____High
School in Australia.
21. Reported Speech: commands
Put the words in the correct order:
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a)
b)
c)
d)

me-help-I-to-them-asked
shout-not-us-she-to-told
here-me-to-he-wait-asked
I-quiet-you-be-to-told

22. Narrative Tenses
Complete the sentences with the correct verb in the correct form
(tense; positive or negative)
CHANGE – COOK- DRIVE- FLY – GO –SNOW – WAIT
a) The garden looked beautiful because it_____all night.
b) I almost didn’t recognize her because she_____so much since we last
met.
c) I could see from the mess in the kitchen that she_____.
d) Where_____you_____when I saw you this morning?
e) We_____for a long time by the time Michael arrived.
f) My godparents_______to Rome before they visited Florence.
g) Heather got into her car and_____away.
23. Passive Voice (all forms)
Choose the correct answer:
a) The road was /was being closed immediately
b) A meeting will be / will being held next week to announce the plans to
the board of directors.
c) The injured are believed / are believe to have been taken to hospital.
d) It is thought that the suspect to be / is armed and very dangerous.
24. Future Perfect and Future Continuous
Complete the sentences with the correct form of the verb:
a) By the end of the month, I’ll_____off (pay) my bank loan.
b) Don’t ring me before 7.30 because I’ll_____(cook) dinner.
c) They say we’ll_____(have) much higher temperatures here global
warming continues.
d) Some islands in the Pacific Ocean will_____(disappear) by 2150.
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25. Unreal Conditionals
Complete the sentences with a verb in the correct form. There are more
words than you need.
BE (x2) – EAT- HAVE – KNOW – LOOK – PAY – RIDE
a)
b)
c)
d)

If you_____so much at lunch, you wouldn’t feel so ill now.
If we’d stayed for two weeks, we_____more time to see the sights.
I’d help you with your homework if I_____how to do it.
If you_____more careful, you wouldn’t have broken my MP3 player.

26. Clauses of Contrast and purpose
Complete the sentences:
a) We came in quietly so_____not to wake the baby.
b) He always beats me at tennis, in_____of the fact that he never
practices.
c) We aren’t making any profit,_____though everyone’s working overtime.
d) _____she’s a vegetarian, she often eats fish.
27. Discourse Markers
Choose the correct answer:
a) The concert was cancelled in spite of / due to / owing to poor ticket
sales.
b) The factory closed and due to /nevertheless / consequently many
workers lost their jobs.
c) He decided to resign from his post so that / in order to / so as to spend
more time with his family.
28. Distancing
Put the words in the correct order:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)

seems-criminal-his-aware-of-nobody-to-be-past
slowly-very-the-to-appears-developing-economy-be
would-it-her-victim-appear-attacker-that-knew-the
statement-tomorrow-will-it-a-expected-make-is-the-that-president
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29. Adding emphasis. Inversions.
Put the words in the correct order:
a)
b)
c)
d)

had-a-game-hardly-when-the-goal-begun-scored-they
I-such-a-have-disappointing-never-read-ending
had-film-the-started-no-sooner-cry-than-began-to-she
change-not-left-atmosphere-until-did-the-he

30. Unreal uses of Past Simple and Past Perfect
Find the mistake in each sentence. Then, correct the mistakes:
a)
b)
c)
d)

As soon as I said it I wished I didn’t.
If only I know where to find her.
I wish you hadn’t keep talking about it.
I would rather give you some time to think.

31. Modal Verbs
Choose the correct answer:
a) We should have done / ought have done / should do more to help
him, but it’s to late now.
b) You had better not/ hadn’t better / better had not tell Suzy about it in
case she gets upset.
c) I mustn’t / don’t have to / haven’t to give Alex a lift today because he’s
on holiday.
d) Tell her that she needn’t /doesn’t need / mustn’t come unless she
thinks it’s important.
32. Ellipsis and substitution
Find the mistake in each sentence. Then, correct them.
a)
b)
c)
d)
33.

My uncle was absolutely delighted with the present, but my aunt didn’t.
I never thought I would see her again, but yesterday I would.
I was afraid she might already have seen the film, but she didn’t.
As soon as he started smoking, she asked him not so.
Comparison
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Find the mistake in each sentence. Then, correct them.
a)
b)
c)
d)

You’re not near as tall as your sister was at your age.
The project cost almost twice as more as had been expected.
This job offers me much more chances for career development.
Her second album was slight less successful than her first one.
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